
INTERESTING OHIO NEWS

Gathered By Te'.egraph from All
Parts of the State.

Death of MUHod! Flrlachmasm.
Cincinnati, Der I.- - Hon Cliarles

Floischmann died at 4:30 a. m. Friday
at his home in Avondale, from par-
alysis. ' The stroke, which was lie
second, came Thursday morning' and
he never regained consciousness. Mr.
Fleischinann was born in Hungary in
1834 and came to America in 1860, and
to Cincinnati in 1808. The foundation
of his great fortune was laid by the in-

vention of patented machinery for use
in distilleries. This was followed by
utilizing a bye product in distilling for
the manufacture of compressed yeast
Mr. Fleischmann served two terms
as state senator from this district He
held a number of offices such as fire
commissioner, and trustee for various
associations and societies. His wife,
two sons and one daughter survive
him;

Farmers Held Up In a Saloon.
Berea, Dec. 10. Shortly after 10

o'clock Wednesday night, while two
farmers were playing pool in the sa-

loon of C II. Foxall, the Bide entrance
of the saloon was thrown open and
with drawn revolvers and a command,
"Up w-it- your bands," four men en-

tered the place. The farmers obeyed
the command. Foxall dropped down
behind the bar and, grabbing his re
volver, opened nre. roxau remained
behind the bar, taking an occasional
peep over the top and shooting in the
J! if . a 1 rn .. a a 1 V.

uirauoii oi me men. iwg ui ina ruu--

bers relieved the farmers of their val-

uables, and the four men left the place,

Pleaded Guilty to Bribery. '

Cleveland, Dec. 14. Max Rosenblatt
and Henry Sllberman pleaded guilty
to the charge of bribery before Judge
Dellenbaugh Monday morning. The
extreme penalty is 8500 fine and 60

days In the workhouse. Sentence was
deferred. The offense for which
Rosenblatt and Silberman were in-

dicted was committed November 23.

Silberman gave Rosenblatt $200 to
produce a disagreement of the jury in
the case of Reardon against the Lake
Shore road. The money belonged to
the road, but was given to Silberman

, for the purpose of procuring the arrest
of both men.

School Closed Because of a Fight.
Delphos, Dec. 14. The public school

at Ohio City is closed, the result of a
fistic encounter between Superintend
ent Woolsoa and the grammar grade
teacher, Mr. Louden. Several schol-

ars assisted Louden, and all were ar
rested and bound over to the grand
jury. , The trouble was the result of
nAtv villa nafn rtlfarip! riv trtfl ftiinerin- -

tendent, which did not suit the gram
mar department teacher and the ' pu
nils. The public is divided, and prom
inent citizens have come to blows in
arguing the matter.

Bank Taxes Increased.
Cleveland, Dec. 9. The state is not

"satisfied ' with the tax ' assessment
which has been levied upon the banks
in the different cities, as evidenced by

. a general increaso in the tax levy on
all of them. County Auditor Akins on
Warlnaolatr WonatvArl fortm t.h A of. A TP

auditor's department a communication
notivincr him that the assessment on
everv state and national bank had
been 'increased or revised. The in-

crease makes a total of 81,420,000 in
this county. '

Will Afck that the Law be Suspended,
Columbus, Dec. 11. State Railway

Commissioner Kaylor held a confer
ence yesterday with Gov. Bushnell in

1 . . , . . ....regara to uie umu auiuiuuwu
law, which goes into effect January 1.

The inter-stat- e commerce commission
has suspended the national coupler
law. but the Ohio law, which requires
the railway commissioner to enforce
it, ffives him no power to suspend it
Gov. Bushnell will ask the legislature
to suspend the law.

. Poison Larked In the Plaster.
Gallipolis, Dec.- - It The bacterio-

logical department at the Ohio hos-nitn- l

for enilentics has made an exam- -

' ination of samples of food used at the
hosnital for two days prior to the re
cent poisoning, and the investigation
revealed nothing of a poisonous na
ture. The most reasonable theory ad
vanced is that as' some plastering fell
recently in the kitchen, that it con

. tained bacteria germs and these got

into the oatmeal.

Waging War on the Fee System
Sanduskv. Dec. 14. The County Com

mlnRinners' State association is watrincr
war against the fee system, by which
the incomes of the county officials is
nnw Commissioner John U.

UniiKer. of this citv. secretary of the
association, is now sending a copy of
ringing resolution adopted at me iasi

. meeting of that body, to every senator
and representative in Ohio, and says
he is confident that a general salary

. law will be passed.
Henry Probasco Assigns.

Cincinnati, Dec. 14-- A startling as-

signment is that of Henry Probasco,
made Monday. He has been retired
'mm business for more than 80' years

'., and has been living in one of the most
eletrant homes in the suburbs of tin
ninnatL The assets are put down at
ff00.000 and the liabilities at 8100,000.

Mr. Probasco In 1871 gave to the city
of Cincinnati the Deautirui Dronze
fmm tain on Fifth street Mr. Probas
co is 77 years old. '

y
Baseball Player Charged with Murder
Martin's Ferrv.Dec. 14, Jack Easton

a baseball player, has been arrested on

the charge of murdering a man named
Pitcher at Nassau, N. Y., last Septem-v- .

A nf KKO was offered for
his arrest He played with a minor
league in New York in the summer,
but of late has been a mill hand here.

A Tragedy on the Highway.
Dayton, Dec 10. Charles Middle-stett- e,

aged 19, was' either, murdered
or committed suicide Wednesday mgnt.
H's drnd body was found on the road
side Dear his wheel A bullet hole was
in his head and a revolver was lying
near by. '

M' KIN LEY'S CURRENCY VIEWS A FALLACY OF SILVERITES.

Th Preairivn Remnlna Firm on the What the Mexlcanlsatlon of
Gold Standard. Currency Would Do.

That part of the president's mes- - One of our European consuls has re- -

sage which deals with the currency ported that in Paris a syndicate has
problem is a clear presentation of our been, formedi with a capital oi two mil--

present financial condition, a plain lloifc Mexican dollars to establish a
statement of the dangers and enibar- - large factory ot shoes, Doots, etc., in
rassments under which the nation s Mexico. The work of construction will
treasury now labors, and a. strong ar-- be commenced at once, and the object
gument in favor of reform in our of the syndicate is to send an immense
monetary laws. quantity of shoes of cheap quality to

Perhaps the feature of mils part of the American and European markets.
the message which will be received Commenting on this item, a free silver

llh greatest approval bj the commer- - organ says:
clal and financial world is the presi- - "There Is no occasion for them to stop at
dent's unequivocal, positive and reiter
ated declaration that this is a gold- -

standard nation, that all our money

must be maintained at a par with gold,
nd that it will be so maintained under

all circumstances. After reviewing the
history of our monetary legislation
since the war he takes up the existing
situation, and says:

"The evil of the present system Is

found in the great cost to the govern
ment of maintaining the parity of our
different forms of money; that is,

keeping all of them at par with goldi"
And again he says: "We have $900,000,-00- 0

of currency which the government
by solemn enactment has undertaken
to keep at par with gold." And still
again he declares: "The government,
without any fixed gold revenue, is
pledged to maintain gold redemption,
which it has steadily and faithfully

one, and which under the nuthonty
now given it will continue to do."

After showing the lack of wisdom.
the folly, of selling bonds, and thereby
adding to our interest-bearin- g debt for
the purpose of redeeming over and
over again a noninterest-bearln- g debt
in the shape of United State notes,
the president makes the proposal here-

tofore predicted in these columns. He
urges that when United States notes
are redeemed by the government in
gold they should be set apart, and only
paid out, if at all, in exchange for gold,
and he says thnt this is an obvious
duty'. The president also concurs with
the secretary of the treasury in rec
ommending that national banks be al
lowed to issue notes to the face value
of the bonds which they have deposit
ed for circulation and recommends
that national banks be allowed to or'
ganize on a capital of $25,000, in order
to benefit localities not now sufficiently
supplied with currency,

The president makes a very strong
point when he eSys that it is in times
of business tranquillity and freedom
from distrust that we should reform
our monetary laws, and that we shouldi
not wait until danger again threatens
before we take, up in congress this

Important question. To-- change" make money
there will be no dissenting voice,

and it is in accordance with the posi-

tion which this' newspaper has assumed
for many weeks.

Taken all in all, the president has
made good his pledge that he would
not neglect question of currency
reform, and after what Jie. has sold in
his message the country will look to
congress for a speedy relief from pres
ent evils la our monetary system.
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

BRYANISM STILL MENACES.

Note of Warning Which Repob
llcnns Should Heed.

Congressman Dingley sounds a note
of needed warning when he points to
the elections in Kentucky and Nebraska
as proofs that Bryamsm is not dead
In Nebraska, almost above all states in
the union, the logic of events ought to
have convinced the voters of the folly
of the free silver doctrine. It is many
years since wheat brought such prices
os now are offered for it; it is long since
os, many .mortgages were paid off in
four months as in and between August
and November, 1897; it is long since
as many new houses and barns were
in course of erection on the farms of Ne-

braska as now ; it is long since there was
such a demand for land as now is ob
servable. Silver has gone down while
wheat has gone up, and prosperity has
returned while a sound currency pre
vailed. Yet the Nebraska farmer has
not recanted his populism

It may be, and we are Mraid that it
is, true that silver is but the mask of
Eryanism. It may be that, while the
silver question is made the subject of
opeu debate, the more revolutionary
principles ot the Chicago platform are
the hidden springs of populistic action
It may be that the desire to confiscate
railways, to half repudiate the debts
of states and cities by payment of
creditors in nt dollars, and to make
the federal judiciary the tool of a mob
that will control a populistic president
were the moving forces in Nebraska.
The socialistic leaven is at work se
cretly and, we fear, strongly,

It is that none would suffer more
a

i . m r ; u I

j

..... . A ...1. - t!AAl ..t
conscious oi tneir uoom, me nine

piny." Just as thousands of wage--

earners "swiped the tariti" gieeiui
haste in 1892,and repented in four years
of doleful leisure, now, we fear, there
is a desire to "swiipe the corporations."
But the bankruptcy of half a dozen
great corporations would entail a panic
that would be acutely tDe tarm
houses of Nebraska

The conservative campaign of edu
cation must not flag. The infinite dan

of a debased coinage, a bunurupt
railway system, a dependent judiciary

Chicago Inter Ocean.

does not end when the Dingley law be
to operate under. normal condl

tions the will enact legisln
which provide additional rev

Ml .T- -

enue. unauesuonaoiy xuu

Oor

cneap snoes;' tney can mane ina uesi wun
equal profit to themselves.

it Is a singular thing that our nnanciers
willfully shut their eyes to the prospective
ruin of all our manufacturing Industries by
Mexico.

"So many of our newspapers and finan
ciers pretend to see more In this sliver
question than one of making our obliga
tions payable In a depreciated currency.

That Is not the Issue at all.
"This difference In exchange, making a

Mexican price $2.32 for our gold dollar,
will In time ruin every producer la the
United States.

"Tha nupstlnn Is one eomDetltlon only.
And the only reason why Mexico and ither
silver countries have not. supplanted our
manufactories before this to an extent ot
their extinction Is solely due to the lack of
education to that end in silver countries.

"In all else they are our masters, ana can
at will drive out of the open market every-

thing manufactured by gold nations."
All of which is bosh. The difference

in exchange has nothing to do with the
subject at all. The root of the matter
is. that in Mexico the wage rata ismucn
lower than in the .United States1 or In
Europe. There are thousands of people
in the United States who do not under
stand why a "dollar" in Mexico is not
as valuable a "dollar" in the United-States- ,

and until they recognize the dif-

ference between value price they
will fall into confusion.

The fall in the wood's price of silver
since the early '70's has carried down
with it the purchasing power of the
Mexican dollar. Merchants there have
put up their prices to correspond with
its depreciation, while the rate oi
wages has not risen in the same degree.
This is because of the ignorance of the
masses of the Mexican people. The
sult is that Mexican laborers are work
ing for much lower wages, in reality,
than they were a dozen years ago. The
laborer gets a Mexican dollar for his
day's work, and who received a Mexi
can dollar for the same amount of work
ten years ago, receives about 30 cents
less actual wages than he did then

This ignorance on the of the peo
ple of that country is the secret of the
probable, profits of the syndicate men
tioned. It can hire labor much cheaper
than in Europe or the United States
There is nothing in the "rate of ex-

very grave and to for them. It
this

the

true

gers

will

and

is simply a question of the cost of
labor.

Were the United States so foolish as
to adopt free coinage, the drop In the
purchasing power of our dollar would
come at a bound, instead of being
spread over 24 years. Our money sys
tem would go to the silver standard. A
dollar then would buy only about 44

per cent, as much as it will now. Every
laboring man would thus suffer an
actual reduction of about 46 per cent
in his wages, and it would take a dozen
years to bring wages- up to their pres-

ent level. That Is what the Mexicaniza- -
tion of our currency really means to
the laboring man. Toledo Blade.

POLITICAL DRIFT.

tTA year ago the supply of money in
the United States, outside the treasury
was supposed to be $22.63 per capita
and now, $23.33. This is a healthy sign
of the times. Chicago Inter Ocean

CJf greenbacks nre as good as gold
in direction, they must be in the
other. If the government is required
to redeem them in gold, it cannot jus- -

ly be required to issue them in return
for anything but gold. N. Y. Tribune

CLower prices than have ever been
"knovfrn are quoted for print cloths,
and the average Of cotton goods is re
markably lower," says Dun's Review
What a terrible burden the Dingley
tariff higher duties on cottons,- and
prints ore! Iowa State Register.

E7"The republican party, as against
wild and disturbing cries for the free
coinage of silver without the advice and
consent of any other nation, includ
ing ratiocination, will stand on the plat
form of the standard. This is the
only national policy in finance which
can secure for the country safety at
home and respect abroad. Troy Times,

ETTailrond men who voted for Mc-

Kinley und sound money a year ago
without reference to former ;mrty af
filiations have every reason to be grat
ified with the result of their votes. The
October railroad earnings show an in
crease of nearly $5,000,000 over those of
October last year, while the gains in
Spntembrr and Aumist were eouallv

acutely man tne larmenj oi me t-- nrfre.C nc nnat Commere Tribune,
were the cruuiues oi urjaiu..! uc Dinl,lev tariff lnw lg eUin.
enacted in the form, of law, but "all un- - .... T, .int. fnp the
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last four months, with November esti
mated, $90,348,000, which is about
$7,000,000 more than was brought in
by the Wilson-Gorma- n act during the
first four months of its operation. This
is a good showing for the
present law, for the reason that im
porters he'.d back to await the new and
lower Wilson-Gorma- n duties, while the
exact reverse was the case when the
Dingley act went into effect. The new
lnw will prove a good revenue raiser
when it uaa a fair chance. froy Timet,

CTo hear the silverites talk one
ii uu - 1,1 .iinnncA thnt l.hpro hnrl boon a
taught clearly and PaUently to . weU- - c'0lnsTacv of natlons ngain8t
meaning but deluded M 0j.u6tv0

i. . i . 1 V. ..

United States was one of Castilines

ITSneaker Reed savs if the deficit of it: The United States coined last

republicans
tion

mey

were

particularly

constituency.

the

year over 21,000,000 silver dollars, and
enouirh subsidiary silver to bring the
total up to nearly $25,000,000. The
world's coinage, as shown by Secretary
Gage, in his annual report, was still

remiblfcnn is a debt-payin- g and not a more remarkable, $153,305,740.' The to--

debt-creati- party, ineucmocrucy i uibhiu tuiuScvio.i " .-o

ihtonly party in this country which In-- tee year was ?r.iD,yy.oii. in-

creases the debt In time of pence. S. ver is still a great money metal. Chi- -

ILouls Globe-Democr- I cago Tnter Ocean.

HOW TO FIND OUT.

Fill a bottle or common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-fou- r
hours; a sediment or settling indicates

diseased condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it Is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing- proof that
the kidneys and bladder are out of
order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge

so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish In relieving pain
in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder
and every part of the urinary passag- -

It corrects inability to hold urine
and scalding pain in' passing it, or
bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that un-

pleasant necessity of being compelled
to get up many times during the night
to urinate. The mild and the extraor
dinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures oi the most distress-
ing cases. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists pride fifty cents and one dollar.
For a sample bottle and pamphlet,
both sent free by mail, mention The
Enterprise and send your full post-offic- e

address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Blnghamton, N. T. The proprietors
of this paper guarantee the genuine
ness of this offer.

Mrs. C. B. Ives
VII

Jay Wooleyet al

SHERIFF'S ALE.
VIn Lorain Ohio

) Court of Common Pieas

Pherlfl'n sale on foreclosure
T n Dursuance of an order of sale Issued from
L the Court of Common Ples. within and

r the Countv ot Lorain and Mate or unio,
made at the October term thereof. A. 1). 1897,

und to me directed, I have levied upon and
will oner for rale at Public Auction at the
north door of the Court House. In fclsrla. on
Januarv 31. A. D.. 18iW. between the hours of
iu:i)uarid ii:ihi o chick, m., oi sain nay, me fol-
lowing described Ileal Estate

tiitu&ted in the Vlllaee of we unecon
County of Lorain and State of Ohio, and
known as a lot oi land Dounnen ana de
scribed as follows viz: Beu'lnnlnpt at the
southwest corni-- r of a lot owned by K. Bene
dict, on tho east aide of the Duhllo square In
said vtllBKe, thence east on said Benedict's
nouth line to a lot owned by .Mrs. h. K. W il
cox, thence south thirty-liv- e (35) feet; thence
west on a line parallel to the north line to
the public square, thence nor.th thirty-fiv- e (3a'

feet to the place of beginning. It being a part
of original lot number twenty-tw- o cm.

Kaid nremucH nave neen anura sea hi nu,
and cannot sell for less than two-thir- ol
aid appraliemept.
iorms et sale, can on any oi saie.

A. E. Lord. Sheriff of Lorain County, 0.
Oko. L. Dunn, Attorney.

SHERIFF'S HALE IN PARTITION.

Charles S. Whitehead In Lorain County
vs. unio. v,ouri oi

Joseph W. Whitehead et at. ) Common Pleas
uase iNo.siM.
Order nf mil a In partition.

pursuance of an order Issued from theIn Court of Common Pleas, within and for
the Countv of I.nralnrand State of Ohio, made
at the October term inereoi, a. u., ioi. aim
to me directed. I will offer for sale at ruout-
Anctinn st thn north door of the Court House,
in thfi vlllBD-n- Klvrla.on Saturday. January
n. . n ,.,??.. ......... I..1.A.... Al 111 n'nntAlt A l"o-5- t OBlHOOIl HID HWUIO Ul 1" Viwn
a. m. ana 11 o ciock, a. in,, ui buiu uaj, ms
Inwi no Rpal F.xt.ftfA

Situated In the County of Lorain and State
it nhin und in tha Vlllaee of Wellington and
being lots Mo. ft) and win oiock 4. yj. riieips
addition to the village of Wellington, Ohio.

Said premises has been appraised at $1300,

and cannot sell for less than s oi
said appraisement.

Xerms of sale, one-thir- cash on day of sale
nna-thin- l In one car. and one-thir- d In tfyears, the deferred payments 111 wear uueicni
from day of sale and be secured by mortgage
on the

A. E. Lord. Sheriff of Lorain County, 0
J. T- - lUakKi.L, Attorney.

County,

premises.

plM(iW
are the most fatal of all

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
a GUARANTEED remedy
or money refunded. Con-

tains remedies recognized
by all eminent physicians
as the best for Kidney and
Bladder troubles.

Price 50c. and Si.oo.

DO YOU TRAVEL
Are you going to take trlpt Do you suffer fron
.vera lleailscbes, Sfrvonini-u-, SJeaelck

neae or Kxhuuatlonl Whv not prevent it all b)
mg CVHHMAN'H MKM llOl, INHAL,

ER. Help that headache, cure that nervousness alio
seasleknesa by th. un. or this Inhaler, the grotteiri
vtlmulant ana preventative known. Wontlciful r
llet In Hay Fever and Asthma. WBl'l ClIHIi
MAN'S IMIULI'.B and you will always use I

U ,0I a't (! It at Dramlitt s4f.rlu By

til, few SMti. Bean tor Bonk ea Mn!hl, tree.

Uiuau paca to.. TiMtamana. 111.. u. g. a.

CkTHM
A 1"u

4 QUICK,
SURE RELIEF

Astkalcne Tablets
A POHITIVE oar.

for Astkwm, Hay Fever
ftnd flutarrk. Osanr n tab.

lets give immediate relief. tatl.ra
tloa. ataavramtowil or money refunded.
Ask your druggist, or by mail SO 01s.

BOSS MFG. CO., Cleveland, a

Thn onlw iobber In this territory handling
stock iheete of PUte Glass. Keep In biopI:

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS LINE.

Send your orders or write tor estimates.
WM. EKID, 124 W. Lamed St., DETROIT, MICH.

Land For Sale.

80 acrns of good farm land, well lo-

cated, well watered, with gome im-

provements, with railroad and station
on the land, near school and mills,
also 200 acres of good timbered land,
all In Burdell township, Osceola coun-
ty, State of Michigan. Will sell cheap
or exchange for property in Lorain
county, for further partioulan inquire
or address. Wm. H. H. Sutliff.
tf Wellington, O. .

A REAL CATARRH CURE.

The 10 cent trial size of Elys
Cream Balm w.hich can be hud of the
druggist is sufficient to demonstrate
its great merit, Send 10 cents, we
will mail It Full size 50c.

ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N". Y. City.
Catarrh caused difficulty in speak- -

inir and to a irreat extent loss of hear- -

in.?. Bv the use of Ely's Cream
Balm dropping of mucus has ceaaed
voice and htnirinir have greatly 1m

proved. J. W. Davidson, Att'y at Law
Monmouth, III.

1 HARPER'S MAOAZINE"'
will enter the coming ytar prepared to give to tht reading public that which has mad h famom for

the put quarter rf a caatury contribution from tha pens ot the great literary men and women of tha
world, illmtrated by leadinx artiste. A brief glance over it proapectua announces such readinj

OUR PACIFIC PROSPECT
rBonns rot 1 mciEtarii txa iu coixiicul laroiTixni or at wreani una

Jy Jfoa. BATID TUtriM Mf WOHTMlteTQH C JV

inns siBiaia a tub riano txn m MTitoraiirr or ora ncme pouia 1

ji Ktrmvi MO.siAi Mr cuAtiea r.'iBuma --j
. .RODEN'S CORNER THE NOVEL OP THE YEAR

by Hinrv Siroa MaaaiMAK, author of "The Sowera." Striking novelties In short fiction wffl

be contributed by auch authors as W. D. Howells, Richard Harding Davis, Brander Matthews,
Frederic Remington, Ruth McEnery Stunt, and others. There will be a eerie of articles on

THE PROGRESS OF SCIENCE EUROPE. POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ART AND THE DRAMA

ARMIES AND NAVIES STUDIES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY AMERICAN CHARACTER SKETCHES

iVrfav A" ' '"itcriitn n tht Unititi Statu, Cmia, and Mtxict.

Sub. $4 par. Addrtts HARPER ft BROTHERS, Pit's, N. T. City. Sand let frea prospectus

Gen. Lew WsUsee

, "v,.k

AaUMaaWUHMBMaW

S. k. uwtt

Cupar Whitney

W. D. Howells

T. W. HiCfinlun

Kltlilr.no Ue Forest

R ft ' ft

H. S. WUUana W. D. Howefla Owen Wirtse C rx Wanes

" -
dorinr XS98 will ptwnt to its reaaen t faithful pictorial
aenuuon of the world's moat interesting and important new.

THE NEWS THAT

National and Inter
Rational Polities

Social and Economic
Questions

Industrial Enterprise
Art and Literature

Owen j
J

lohn

the

.n'ui.l;ia.l.
-- J'1fili1aaliii'ian

BECOMES HISTORY
The will to participate
in the great events of our coun-
try. It will treat of the social and eco-
nomic and of the development
of middle west corre-
spondent in Klondike will trace
the tlory of the great gold

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES

Two long serials will appear during the
year, contributed by authors of inter-
national fame, and will be illustrated.

Wister
Howard Pyle

Kcndrlck Bangs!
Mary E. Wilklna

Wilklna

Wibkly

special
region

THK BID litI) STT
THB ASSOriiTID niRBlTS
i!, tlUAK

These and score of equally
writers will short stories the
WRXKi.vin 1898, making the paper

rich in fiction. Other features are the

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
THIS BUSY WORLD , FOREIGN NOTES

St g. 5. lURTllf tf tOCLTNEY 11611.011

LETTERS FROM LONDON AMATEUR SPORT
B, ii.lOLD WU1TM Mf CASPAR WHITNEY

A SPORTING PILGRIMAGE AROUND THE WORLD

In the interest of the WuKLr.Caspar Whitney on his way around
the world. will visit Siam in search of big game, making hia
principal hunt from will visit India and then proceed
to Europe to prepare articles on the sports of and France.

. a copy (tend ftr fm frmftctus). Subscription it .00 a )lr.
Pottagi fm in tht J Stotts, Canada, and itixict.

Adilnii 4 BROTHERS, Pabllskert, Hew Tork City

a thoroughly periodical for women, will enter upon its
thirty-fir- volume in 1896- During the year it will bt as heretofore
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Bazab will issue, free, a
fashion supplement. Cut paper patterna
of certain gowns in each number will be
made a feature. These will be sold in
connection with each issue at a uniform
price. The Basa will also publish bi-

weekly, free, an outline pattern sheet.

AND SHORT STORIES
Two famousauthorswill contribute long
serial stories to the Bazar in inS. The
first deals with Scotch and Continental
scenes, second it a story of a young
girl, versatile, and typically American.
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These and a score of other equally
writers will contribute

short stories to the Bava 1898,

makinz oaner esscuallr rich in uarr E. Wilkjas

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
OUR PARIS LETTER THE LONDON LETTER
B, KATHARINE DK FORhST By Mn. POULTXEY MIGM.OW

CLUB WOMEN HUMOR
By MARGARET WELCH My JOHN KF.NDRKK

Tl, un. nf 9r;i1a mi Etinuette. Music, th

i rxxO0 Voice, Art, the Play, Women and Men, Leader among Women,

VajH Gardening, Housekeeping, Life and Health, Indoor Detaile, etc
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Patart rn in tht United Statu, Canada, and Mexiet.

w. Ho.eiis Address HARPER Ji BROTHERS, Publishers. New Clt Octave Thiaet
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SOME OP THE STRIKING FEATURES FOR 1898

THREE SERIAL STORIES
THE ADVENTURERS
Df HARRIOTT T80!f
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FOUR FOR A FORTUNE
D) ALBERT LEE

is a stirring narrative of four
companions who have lo-

cated a long lost fortune.
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THE COPPER PRINCES5
By SIRE MVKROB altstuSlMal

It is in the bowels of the earth where
the hero has his adventures, and
from where he rescues the Princess.

SHORT FICTION
In addition to the three long serial stories, the publication of which will continue during the entire
year, there will be short stories of every kind, of which it is only possible to mention a few titles here.

Hunt, the Owler The Blockaders A Harbor Mystery
Bt STANLEY J..rAir Bt JAMES SARXES B, JOHN M.BPEARS

The Flunking- - ol Watklns' Ghost A flreat Haul A Creature of Circumstance
Br JOHN KENDSICX BANCS By SOPHIE SWETT B, MORGAN LOBERTSOX

ARTICLES ON SPORT, TRAVEL, ETC.
Elephant Hunting In Africa An American Explorer In Africa

. Br SYDNEY BROOKS Bt CTROS C ADAMS

First Lesson In Tiller and Sheet Laying Out oll Course
By DUDLEY D. l. PARSE fAH TASSEL SUTPHElt

DEPARTMENTS PRIZE COMPETITIONS
Editor's Table, Stsmps and Coins, Photography ' Short Stories. Sketching, Photography

JO CenU a Number (Send for Fret Prospectus). Subtcriptton, tJM a Tetr,
Postage free in the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HAfiPER BROTHERS, Publishers, Franklin Square, N. T. City.

at Stanley J. Weyman H. B. at. Wstsoe Cyrus C. Ad.ms Fouhaey Blselow
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Special Clubbing Rates.
We offer special clubbing rates on all newspapers and maga-

zines A list of the better class of periodicals will be found

on the last page..

THE ENTERPISE.


